[Adjuvant chemotherapy in treatment of non seminomatous germinal testicular tumor. Results and reflexions about 77 cases (author's transl)].
To define prognostic factors of testicular cancer and to develop a strategic therapy based on clinical, pathological and biological findings, 77 cases of non seminomatous testis tumor, observed in G.F. Leclerc Center from 1967 to 1977, have been analysed. For all these patients early chemotherapy program was associated with surgery; radiation therapy was reserved for stages with retroperitoneal metastatic disease. Results of this review confirmed the interest of such medical treatment which improved survival in all stages of disease. Some prognostic factors could be detailed from these cases: nature of tumoral components, invading of lymph node, presence or not of biological markers; identification of these would unable us to choose the best adjuvant chemotherapy program and to define its place in the management of testis tumor's treatment.